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W EL C OM E M E S S A G E
Dear Readers and Diaspora,
Welcome to the first edition of the Diaspora
Support Unit (DSU) newsletter.
As we look back at the past year, 2012 was indeed
a landmark year as the Diaspora Support Unit
(DSU) was officially launched in November 2012
and now operates as part of the Legal and
Consular Bureau of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and Regional Integration with support from the
International Organization for Migration (IOM)
and the German Development Corporation (GIZ).
Two Ghanaian consultants have been seconded to
the DSU on a full-time basis to achieve its core
mission of enhancing engagement and interaction
between the Government of Ghana and the
Ghanaian diaspora for national development.
Since our launch late last year, the DSU is focused
on liaison efforts with Ghanaian associations
abroad and various stakeholders; and was
formally introduced within the Foreign Ministry. A
new website www.ghanaiandiaspora.com was
launched in December 2012.
The Unit has been occupied with a wide range of
activities including staff orientations including
work ethics and the organisational structure of the
public service. The Unit also coordinated meetings
of Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs);
initiated work on outreach and communication
goals; and visited returnee projects sites in Ghana.
Happy reading!

-The team at the Diaspora Support Unit
Meet the Diaspora Support Unit
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Mr Ebenezer Appreku –
Director of the Legal and
Consular Bureau Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and Regional Integration

Angela Naa Afoley Odai Consultant

Kwaku Yeboah –
Consultant

H IS T O R Y

OF T H E

DSU

The DSU is an outcome of the Diaspora
Engagement Project, a collaborative initiative
between IOM Ghana and the Government of
Ghana. It strives to improve linkages and better
engage the estimated three (3) million active
Ghanaian diaspora worldwide and is part of a
project entitled “Linking the Ghanaian Diaspora to
the Development of Ghana,” launched in July 2011.
Within the project, Ghanaian diaspora groups in
five pilot countries with the highest concentration
of Ghanaian emigrants outside Africa - Germany,
Italy, the Netherlands, United Kingdom and United
States – were identified. A National Diaspora
Colloquium was held in August 2012 in Accra to
open dialogue between the Government of Ghana
and the Ghanaian diaspora. The event served as a
forum to accelerate the creation of a diaspora
database and website.
To sustain engagement efforts with the country’s
diaspora, the Unit was established within the
Legal and Consular Bureau of the Ministry of
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Foreign Affairs and Regional Integration. The
placement of the DSU within the Ministry allows
the Unit to act as a liaison between the diaspora
and various institutions in Ghana. Following the
creation of the DSU and to further encourage
communication with diaspora, a website
www.ghanaiandiaspora.com was launched to
serve as a platform to sustain engagement efforts.
The DSU started work official on 05 November
2012 at the Flag Staff House in Accra. The first two
weeks were devoted to organising the office setup and finalizing the diaspora website. The DSU
was honoured to host its first visitor Dr Julius
Awakame, from the United Kingdom on 15
November 2012. The doctor from the United
Kingdom paid a visit to the team at the DSU.
Circulars were sent to all departments of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Regional
Integration as well as the diplomatic missions
abroad to announce the official launch of the DSU.

The CORE OBJECTIVES of the Diaspora Support
Unit are:
 promote good relations between diaspora
and Ghanaian authorities;
 establish a Ghanaian diaspora databank;
 ensure that the diaspora is well informed
about development policy initiatives in
Ghana;
 promote policies to encourage the diaspora
to invest in Ghana;
 support
favourable
migration
and
investment policies for diaspora; and
 mobilise the human and material resources
of the Ghanaian diaspora with the view to
mainstreaming the diaspora in national
development.

DSU Outreach
In ensuring that the DSU is well advertised, the team
developed flyers which continue to be distributed to
the Ghanaian diaspora. Distribution points are
primarily the Kotoka International Airport and
Ghanaian diplomatic missions abroad. Approximately
ninety (90) Ghanaian Diaspora Associations have
been added to the DSU’s databank.

Diaspora Stories – A Mechanic Returns
As part of outreach efforts members of the DSU unit
are engaging with Ghanaian returnees to try and
capture lessons learned.
Mr John Baidoo (Joe, 39 years of age) hails from
Wassa Akropong, Ghana. He returned home
permanently in 2010 after spending 11 years in
Lorton, Virginia in the United States.
Joe was a welder in Ghana when he decided to
leave for the US to study for his certification as a
mechanic. He soon gained employment with
Fairfax Connect and Potomac Disposal Service,
during which time he was able to save enough
money to buy a service truck. Unfortunately, he
says his initial savings were misused by trusted
family members in Ghana and his wife was soon

Joe at his workshop. Photo © DSU 2013

forced to join him in the US to enable them to
make ends meet.
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He explains that “99% of my knowledge in terms
of work ethics and values,” was acquired in
Virginia. However, Joe always had the desire to
return home and introduce Ghanaian mechanics to
the American methods of servicing vehicles. He
noted that mechanics in Lorton “are so good” and
with his experience of both worlds he felt he could
make a difference.

I can foresee change in the future in encouraging
people to invest in Ghana,” says Joe.
In advising potential returnees, Joe notes those
returning need to be prepared to work hard. Make
up your mind that “come rain or shine,” you will
stick to your decision to stay in Ghana and settle
down.

Joe travelled abroad because he says he felt his
future was bleak. He travelled with the intention
of raising substantial capital for his personal
business since it “was a red flag in Ghana.” He is
now highly motivated to succeed, although with
his return Joe feels pressured by the doubts of
others but “that won’t stop me,” he explained.
He would like to see some changes to government
regulations in the field of mechanics. “Why go all
the way to Oyibi to make our cars roadworthy
when we can fix it in Tema?“ he said.
“I am so happy about this initiative by the DSU and

Upcoming Events
Please join the DSU for the following events
coming soon:
1. Forum on the “The Ghanaian diaspora and
national development” scheduled to be held
this summer in Ghana.

D IAS PO RA S UP POR T U NI T
L EGAL & C ON SUL AR B U R EAU

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Regional Integration
Airport Junction, Accra-Ghana
Office Hours: Mon-Fri (08:30-16:30 GMT)
Tel: +233 (0) 509. 679.286; +233 (0) 509. 679. 287
Email: angela.odai@ghanaiandiaspora.com;
kwaku.yeboah@ghanaiandiaspora.com

Joe, at his service vehicle, speaks to the DSU.
Photo © DSU 2013

New Address
Take Note: The DSU office (within the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and Regional Integration) has
relocated to its newly constructed office
building at the Airport Junction, Accra.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU

www.ghanaiandiaspora.com
Skype: ghdiaspora
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